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1 . In about 1789, a Lan1e-n ,· girl named Nandi gave 

birth an an illegitimate child by Senzangakona, chief of 

the Zulua. Although the chief married Nandi, for some reaaon 

he expelled mother and child. Nandi took her son Shaka into 

exile. When the young man waa twenty-two Dingiawayo conacripted 

him. Shaka proved a magnificent soldier and rose to command 

hia regiment . 

Cartoons 

., 

Shaka the connander (Do you know the famous 

portrait 1n Ritter'• book?) 

2. Sigujana succeeded hi• Eather Senzangakona, but with 

Dingiawayo'• connivance he was killed. Shaka took over the 

Zulu chieftainahip without opposition. Be applja:1 Dingiawayo'e 

military methods with his own inao•ations. All men under forty 

were conscripted into age-regiments . The younger were forbidden 

to marry. The thrown asaegai waa replaced by the short stabbing 

spear. Discipline was ruthless. Shaka'a regiments were the moat 

feared in all th*t country. 

Cartoon: Soldier• of Shaka ignoring the thrown assegaia and 

coming 1n with the stabbing spear 

3. Dingiswayo went to war with the Ndwandwe and was killed. 

Bia Mthethwa con1ideracy fell apart. Shaka killed the heir, 

absorbed the Mthethwa, and defeated the Ndwandwe. Tribe after 

tribe fell under his sway. Be ceeated a new nation, which took 

it• name from the small Zulu tribe. The national language was 

Zulu. Every inhabitant of that vast region became a Zulu, 

and waa proud of it. Thia is still true today . It was the 

achievement of a genius. 

Cartoons Zulu warriors watching the reception of a 

defeated tribe. 

4. The rise of the Zulu kingdom had itsrepercuasiona aa far 

north aa Lake Tanganyika. Refugees from Shaka disrupted many 

communiti••• Natal was devaatat•d. Mzili4azi laid waste great 

parts of what waa later called the Transvaal. Hlubi refugee• 

fled over the Drakensberg and fell on the Tlokwa chiefiifn 

of MaNthatiai. She in her turn attacked others . Thia was the 

beginning of the Difaqane, the devastation by Tlokwa, Blubi, 

and Ngwane, of qreat parts of what was later called the Orange 

Pree State. The driving power behind it all waa Shaka. 

Cartoon: Of refugees 
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SBAll (cont) 

s. Shaka ••• not afraid of the white mCn in Natal. Be 

made it known that they were hi• •ubject•. Be liked talking 

to them, admired their medical skills, and wa• fascinated 

by their guns . Be showed interest in hi■ brother monarch 

King George across the seas. 

Cartoons ShaJca -•eated, examining a gun, with v~ite men 

atanding before him. 

6. A• Shaka grew older hi• rages became terrible and 

unpredictable. When hi• mother N&ndi died in 1827 thou•and• 

were killed for ahowing inaufficient grief. Bis aunt Mkabayi 

plotted with his half-brothers Dingane and Mahlanga and hia 

principal •ervant Mbopha to killhim. Thi• they did on 

24 September 1828, outaide the King's cattle kraal. So died 

a man of geniua, de•troyed ultimately by hia own unqo■ernable 

pa•aiona. 

Cartoons The ••-••ination of ShaJca 
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